Welcome

Welcome to Bobbejaanskloof, a place of peace and restoration. Our elegant Karoo-style farmhouse sits on a plateau at the foothills of the Tsitsikamma Mountains on the Garden
Route which has recently been added to UNESCO’s list of biosphere reserves. The house is enveloped by a U-shape deep kloof so that it almost perches atop it’s own island.
It is indigenous and South African to its core and the conservation efforts to restore this haven have been extensive.
We are a private nature reserve featuring indigenous fynbos, afro-montane forests and an extensive succulent garden and nursery. A nature lovers paradise - whether you are
active or contemplative; a large family or a couple there is so much to enjoy and do. Walk, hike, cycle, swim, unwind in our dedicated yoga studio and gym, or simply fall in love
with the immense botanical gardens.
Nurturance and sustenance is felt as good and true at a soul level. Sitting on the generous and comfy front stoep one gazes over grassland towards Formosa Peak and the blue
giants of the Outeniqua mountains. At night only one light in the distance is seen and the sky becomes a blaze of stars. Peace is easily found here.
The 150 hectares is home to a herd of pedigreed Nguni cattle-grazing animals to manage the grassland and reinstate the plateau. Over 20 years the fynbos is finally being
restored and Yellowwoods, Milkwoods, Ironwood, Whitepear, Stinkwood and Scotia to name a few trees stand proudly in the forests. Biodiversity restoration is a slow process and
 the
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the shy bushbuck, porcupine, tortoises, storks, Jackal buzzards, Herons, various ducks and
baboon
have returned.

Bobbejaanskloof

The previous owners bought this flat Savannah from an old dairy farm in the 90’s and lovingly landscaped and restored fynbos, indigenous plant life and removed prolific wattle
and weeds. Thousands
of local plants
and trees were planted creating a botanical wonderland. We endevour to continue this legacy and have opened trails around the gorge
       
            
for you to experience, explore and enjoy.

Home About

Farm House Activities

Trails

Gallery Contact

Experience

First and foremeost; relax, enjoy and create your own unique wellness experience. We love:

•

Lazy stoep lounging or reading. Use our telescope for game watching
•

•

on the neighbouring farm.

•

Have a night under the stars at the outside braai area.

look out for the shy bushbuck and endless yellowwoods.
•

Take a mat and head to the contemplation viewpoint for early

morning yoga or use the space for afternoons drinks if you prefer.
•

Have a picnic in the afternoon at the Obelisk site.

Do a hike at your pace through the gorge surrounding the main house,

•

•

Grab a mountain bike and follow the jeep track.

Wonder to the nursery and pick up salads for lunch or learn how
to plant succulents from cuttings.

Take an afternoon stroll through Kathy’s Garden.

•

•

Light the outdoor fire pit and sit under the stars
for pre-dinner drinks and snacks.

Take a book from our extensive library and lounge at the pool on hot days.

•

•

•

Watch a movie in Heron room for a quiet night in.

Mingle amongst the Nguni, the most friendly of all cows.

Gerald our farm manager is available for botany or Nguni education.

Surroundings

•

We recommend visiting showme.co.za for a comprehensive list of activities

•

and attractions around the Plettenberg Bay region.

•

Visit central beach for great surfing, hire a canoe, book a scuba dive or

•

Plettenberg Bay is four premier Blue Flag beaches; Robberg 5, Lookout,

take boat ride to see the dolphins, seals and whales.

•

•

•

Our neighbours, Plettenberg Bay Game Reserve offer game
drives and horse rides.

•

Mountain bike or walk through the Harkerville forest.

We recommend the following places for drinks and dining;
•

Keurboomstrand and Nature’s Valley.

Visit Keurbooms river and hire a boat to find the perfect picnic spot.

Robberg mountain hike is a must and is famous for it’s unspoilt beaches.

•

•

•

Enrico’s for seafood.
The Deck for views.

Quarry Lake Estate for vegetarian and vegan.

Lunch amongst vineyards at Bramon Wine Estate.
•

Emily Moon for special dinners.

Trees

No matter how you arrive in the Garden Route, whether from the west through the arid Overberg, from the east from the Eastern Cape thicket or traversing the Outeniqua
Mountains from the north, the first thing that strikes you is the lush green vegetation which cloaks the region between Mossel Bay and Storm’s River.
Do a hike through the gorge surrounding the main house to find the species listed below. The entries listed with an ‘X’ have been clearly marked with identification signs.
꙱꙱ X Outeniqua yellowwood,
Kalander. Podocarpus falcatus.
꙱꙱ X Real yellowwood, Opregte
geelhout. Podocarpus latifolius.
꙱꙱ White stinkwood, Witstinkhout.
Celtis Africana.
꙱꙱ Veld fig, Veldvy.
Ficus burtt-davyi.
꙱꙱ Broom cluster fig, Besemtrosvy.
Ficus sur.
꙱꙱ X Stinkwood, Stinkhout.
Ocotea bullata.
꙱꙱ X Cheesewood, Kasuur.
Pittosporum viridiflorum.
꙱꙱ Red alder, Rooiels.
Cunonia capensis.
꙱꙱ White alder, Witels.
Platylophus trifoliatus.
꙱꙱ X Black witch hazel, Onderbos.
Trichocladus crinitus.
꙱꙱ Boer bean, Bosboerboon.
Schotia latifolia.
꙱꙱ X Blossom tree, Keurboom.
Virgilia divericata.
꙱꙱ Small knobwood,
Kleinperdepram. Zanthoxylum
capense.
꙱꙱ Kobwood, Perdepram.
Zanthoxylum davyi.
꙱꙱ Cape chestnut, Wildekastaiing.
Calodendrum capense.
꙱꙱ White ironwood, Witysterhout.
Vepris lanceolata.

꙱꙱ Horsewood, Perdepis.
Clausena anisata.
꙱꙱ Cape ash, Essenhout.
Ekebergia capensis.
꙱꙱ X Coalwood, Koolhout.
Lachnostylis hirta.
꙱꙱ X Red currant, Bostaaibos.
Sersia chirindensis.
꙱꙱ X Glossy currant, Blinktaaibos.
Sersia lucida.
꙱꙱ X Cape holly, Without.
Ilex mitis.
꙱꙱ X Red silky bark, Rooisybas.
Maytenus acuminate.
꙱꙱ White forest spike thorn,
Witbospendoring.
Gymmnosporia nemorosa.
꙱꙱ Cape blackwood, Kaapse
swarthout.
Maytenus peduncularis.
꙱꙱ X Candlewood, Kershout.
Pterocelastrus tricuspidatus.
꙱꙱ Kooboo berry, Koeboebessie.
Mystroxylon aethiopicum.
꙱꙱ White silky bark, Witsybas.
Robsonodendron eucleiformis.
꙱꙱ X False saffron, Bastersaffraan.
Cassine peragua.
꙱꙱ X Saffron, Saffraan.
Elaedendron croceum.
꙱꙱ X White pear, Witpeer.
Apodytes dimidiata.

꙱꙱ Dogwood, Blinkblaar.
Rhamnus prinoides.
꙱꙱ X Cape plane, Rooihout.
Ochna arborea.
꙱꙱ Wild peach, Wildeperske.
Kiggelaria africana.
꙱꙱ X Red pear, Rooipeer.
Scolopia mundii.
꙱꙱ Thorn pear, Wolvedoring.
Scolopia zeyheri.
꙱꙱ Wild mulberry, Wildemoerbei.
Trimeria grandifolia.
꙱꙱ X Hard pear, Hardepeer.
Olinia ventosa.
꙱꙱ X Assegai, Assegaai.
Curtisia dentata.
꙱꙱ X Cape beech, Boekenhout.
Rapanea melanophloeos.
꙱꙱ X Milkwood, Melkhout.
Sideroxylon inerme.
꙱꙱ X Bush guarri, Ghwarrie.
Euclea undulata.
꙱꙱ X Star apple, Sterappel.
Diospyros dichrophylla.
꙱꙱ Bladder nut, Swartbas.
Diospyros whyteana.
꙱꙱ X Pock ironwood,
Fynblaarysterhout. Chionanthus
foveolatus.
꙱꙱ Wild olive, Olienhout.
Olea europaea subsp. Africana.
꙱꙱ False ironwood, Basterysterhout.
Olea capensis subsp. Capensis.

꙱꙱ X Ironwood, Ysterhout.
Olea capensis subsp.
Macrocarpa.
꙱꙱ X Forest elder, Vlier.
Nuxia floribunda.
꙱꙱ False olive, Witolienhout.
Buddleja saligna.
꙱꙱ Sagewood, Widesalie.
Buddleja salviifolia.
꙱꙱ X Kamassi, Kamassie.
Gonioma kamassi.
꙱꙱ Tree fuchsia, Notsung.
Halleria lucida.
꙱꙱ X Wild pomegranate,
Wildegranaat. Burchellia
bubalina.
꙱꙱ Wild gardenia, Wildekatjiepiering.
Rothmannia capensis.
꙱꙱ X Turkey berry, Bokdrol.
Canthium inerme.
꙱꙱ Rock alder, Klipels.
Canthium mundianum.
꙱꙱ X Quar, Kwar.
Psydrax obovata.
꙱꙱ Wild camphor bush,
Wildekanferbos.
Tarchonantus litoralis.

Plant life

The Fynbos Biome is the name given to the indigenous vegetation of the Garden Route, its vastness and diversity of species credited as a result of its antiquity. Although the
biome occupies a mere .04% at the southern tip of Africa, it boasts at least 45000 different plants, over 69% of which are endemic to the region and found nowhere else on earth.
Many plants that have gained worldwide acclaim today had their origins in the Fynbos Biome. Flowers such as Pelargoniums, Fressias, Sparaxis, Ixias, Gazanias, Gladioli, Irises,
Watsonias, Tritonias, some orchids and numerous lilies have their roots in the biome. Here is a list of prominent plant species on the property;
꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱

Dietes grandiflora.
Agapanthus praexox.
Aloe arborescens.
Aloe marlotti.
Aloe ferox.
Aloe barberae (tree aloe).
Kumara plicalatis.
Strelizia reginae.

꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱

Cotyledon orbiculata
Cussonia spicata.
Cussonia paniculata.
Crinum macowwanii.
Crassula ovata.
Clivia miniata.
Clivia nobilis.
Eucomis.

꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱

Pelargonium cordifolium.
Loenotis leonurus.
Kniphofia.
Helichrysum petiolare.
Erythrina caffra.
Watsonia augusta.
Watsonia meriana.
Wachendorfia paniculata.

꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱
꙱꙱

Boophone disticha.
Crinum bulbispermum.
Mimosa pudica.
Euphorbia cooperi.
Protea nerifolia.
Tulbaghia violacea.
Restionaceae family.
Cephalophyllum family.

Birds

The Garden Route offers a diverse range of avian habitats and is home to approximately 300 species of birds, with close to 30 of those endemic to the Southern Cape.
In a short period of time you are able to traverse fynbos, Afromontane forest, Milkwood Forest, Dune fynbos, wetland, marshes and lakes, riverine systems and coastline offering
viewing of colourful Sunbirds, glimpses of African Real, and the reward of spotting both the Knysna Turaco and Narina Trogon.
Below is a list of birds that frequently visit and populate the property;

꙱꙱ Fork-tailed Drongo, Mikstertbyvanger.
Dicrurus adsimilis.
꙱꙱ Amethyst Sunbird, Swartsuikerbekkie.
Chalcomitra amethystina.
꙱꙱ Malachite Sunbird, Jangroentjie.
Nectarinia famosa.
꙱꙱ Black-headed Oriole, Swartkopwielewaal.
Oriolus larvatus.

꙱꙱ White Stork, Witooievaar.
Ciconia ciconia.
꙱꙱ Denhams Bustard, Veldpou.
Neotis denhami.
꙱꙱ Common Fiscal, Fiskaallaksman.
Lanius collaris.
꙱꙱ White-faced Whistling Duck, Nonnetjie-eend.
Dendrocygna viduata.

꙱꙱ African (Ethiopian) Snipe. Afrikaanse Snip.
Gallinago nigripennis.
꙱꙱ Chorister Robin-Chat, Lawaaimakerjanfrederik.
Cossypha dichroa.
꙱꙱ European Roller, Europese Troupant.
Coracias garrulus.
꙱꙱ Jackal Buzzard, Rooiborsjakkalvoel.
Buteo rufofuscus.
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Found on the far side of the farm by following the jeep
track from the Main House along eucalyptus avenue
and continue left until coming to a mowed grass
opening. Find a bench under the shade of large fig
trees. Great place for a picnic or as a viewpoint
overlooking the gorge and back of the Main House. A
small stone path leads to the obelisk statue, made by
local mosaics artist Simon Stone; a memorial to the
previous owners father. Another bench perches above
obelisk dam surrounded by cycads and cussonia trees.
A one-hour walk or a 30 min easy cycle.

 info@bobbjaanskloof.com

 +27 44 535 0023

KATHY’S GARDEN

MAIN
HOUSE

Lying about 500 meters from the Main House there is
creative and abundant indigenous garden, a tribute to
the variety of fynbos found in the Western Cape. The
garden was originally planted by the previous owner
and designed by well-known botanist Patrick Watson.
Succulents, aloes, euphorbias, strelizias, pelagoniums
and ctyledons abound interspersed with wild herbs
and interesting ground covers. There is a bench and a
small pond that attracts birdlife as well as a secret
path that wanders to the hidden clivia path. A
wonderful meander of 40-60 minutes for early
mornings or late afternoons. If you are visiting during
the week our farm manager, Gerald, can take you on a
guided tour.
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About Bobbejaanskloof

ha

CONTEMPLATION VIEWPOINT
OBELISK
PICNIC SITE
A large deck overhangs the Afromontane gorge and is
the perfect place for yoga or for a bird’s eye view of the
beauty of the gorge. it’s also a perfect spot for
sundowners or a romantic picnic. Walk out ahead of
the Main House following the grass pathway onto a
jeep track. Soon there is a sign on the right-hand side
is atoplace
ofApeace
and restoration. The elegant Karoo-style farmhouse sits on a plateau at the foothills of
guiding Bobbejaanskloof
you through the gum forest
the deck.
10
mins walkthe
one Tsitsikamma
way.
Mountains. The main house is enveloped by a U-shape deep kloof so that it almost perches atop it’s own

It is indigenous and South African to its core and the conservation efforts to restore this haven have been extensive.

We have an extensive nursery of succulents, trees and
A private nature reserve featuring indigenous fynbos, afro-montane forests, and an extensive succulent garden and nursery.
euphorbias that are propagated from plant cuttings on
A use
Nature
paradisewhether you are active or contemplative; a large family or a contemplative couple there is so
the farm. We
these lovers
for the upkeep
of the gardens.
We also have
a large
garden
salads,
much
to vegetable
enjoy and
do.for
Walk,
hike, cycle, swim or unwind in the dedicated yoga studio or gym or simply fall in love with the
herbs and vegetables for your enjoyment. Enjoy a walk
immense botanical garden.
or cycle to the nursery by following the jeep track
towards the main gate. Gerald the farm manager may
be available
explain the workings
plants in the is felt as good and true at a soul level. Sitting on the generous and comfy front stoep one
It’stonurturance
and and
sustenance
nursery.

gazes over grassland towards Formosa Peak and the blue giants of the Outeniqua mountains. At night only one light in the
distance is seen and the sky becomes a blaze of stars. Peace is easily found here.
R340

The 150 hectares is home to a herd of pedigreed Nguni cattle-grazing animals to manage the grassland and reinstate the
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Scotia to name a few trees stand proudly in the forests. . Biodiversity restoration is a slow process and the shy bushbuck,
porcupine, tortoises, storks, Jackal buzzards, Herons, various ducks and the odd baboon have returned.
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Trailhead at dam ahead of Main House, follow black
signage. Starts with steep decent into gorge. Loops

ve

sA

along riverbank to a river crossing at a large
Yellowwood tree. Follow river mostly baring right. Exit 1

will lead you to the car park at the Main House and Exit
2 will take you to the dam near Kathy’s Garden.

Loop - 40 Minutes

Trailhead at field gate ahead of Main House. Follow
green signs and cairns. Walk along inside of fence until
marked signage and gate. This winds you through
thicket, down into a forest, across a small river and

back up the hill to finish at the braai dam. Look out for
marked trees; Juniperberry, Cape Beech, Yellowwood,
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About Bobbejaanskloof

A wonderful flat farm walk or cycle to a the Obelisk View
Point and picnic site. The destination offers a
panoramic, clear view across an afromontane gorge.

KATHY’S GARDEN WALK

Loop - 1 Houris a place of peace and restoration. The elegant Karoo-style farmhouse sits on a plateau at the foothills of
Bobbejaanskloof
the Tsitsikamma Mountains. The main house is enveloped by a U-shape deep kloof so that it almost perches atop it’s own
island.
is indigenous
South African to its core and the conservation efforts to restore this haven have been extensive.
A botanical
delight,Itartfully
planted with and
indigenous
fynbos and succulents. The flat and semi shaded walk
runs through
the garden
linkingreserve
to the Clivia
path next indigenous fynbos, afro-montane forests, and an extensive succulent garden
A private
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featuring
to the dam.AWalk
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the paradiseEucalyptus avenue
to
Nature
lovers
whether
you are active or contemplative; a large family or a contemplative couple

and nursery.
there is so
much to enjoy and do. Walk, hike, cycle, swim or unwind in the dedicated yoga studio or gym or simply fall in love with the
immense botanical garden.

the Main House.

It’s nurturance and sustenance is felt as good and true at a soul level. Sitting on the generous and comfy front stoep one
gazes over grassland towards Formosa Peak and the blue giants of the Outeniqua mountains. At night only one light in the
distance is seen and the sky becomes
R340 a blaze of stars. Peace is easily found here.
The 150 hectares is home to a herd of pedigreed Nguni cattle-grazing animals to manage the grassland and reinstate the
UQFYJFZ4[JW^JFWXYMJK^SGTXNXƴSFQQ^GJNSLWJXYTWJIFSI>JQQT\\TTIX2NQP\TTIX.WTS\TTI<MNYJUJFWXYNSP\TTIFSI
Scotia to name a few trees stand proudly in the forests. . Biodiversity restoration is a slow process and the shy bushbuck,
porcupine, tortoises, storks, Jackal buzzards, Herons, various ducks and the odd baboon have returned.
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About Bobbejaanskloof

Bobbejaanskloof is a place of peace and restoration. The elegant Karoo-style farmhouse sits on a plateau at the foothills of
R340
the Tsitsikamma Mountains. The main house is enveloped
by a U-shape deep kloof so that it almost perches atop it’s own
island. It is indigenous and South African to its core and the conservation efforts to restore this haven have been extensive.
A private nature reserve featuring indigenous fynbos, afro-montane forests, and an extensive succulent garden and nursery.
A Nature lovers paradise- whether you are active or contemplative; a large family or a contemplative couple there is so
much to enjoy and do. Walk, hike, cycle, swim or unwind in the dedicated yoga studio or gym or simply fall in love with the
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Fire Plan

Any uncontrolled fire at the farm or at the vicinity must be reported to the foreman,
Gerald Paulsen, or in his absence, Tendi Chirwa, who will take action as follows:
1.

Activate the “bakkie sakkie” firefighting unit and in case the fire is at the farm
itself, drive to the fire and douse the flames until all flames and ambers are out.
If the fire is spotted at a neighboring farm, the relevant farm owner and
fire chief of the FMU must be informed. If there is no response and the fire is
threatening, the Bitou fire department and fire chief of the local FMU must be
informed immediately.

Gerald Paulsen (Foreman) 083 502 6995
Tendi Chirwa (Resident) 083 218 9833 or 078 844 9763
FMU Fire Chief (Willie) 083 659 5726

2.

3.
4.

Inform all relevant neighbors and ask for assistance if the fire cannot be
brought under control.

Bitou Fire Department 044 533 1652 or 044 501 3236 or 044 533 5000
SCFPA (Dirk) 044 302 6900 or 078 844 9763
Eden District Fire Department 044 805 5071

In case of an out of control., threatening fire, the Eden Fire Department and the
SCFPA must be informed in consultation with the fire chief of the local FMU.
5.

It is important to keep notes of all actions taken for possible legal enquiries
later.

Police 044 501 1900
Ambulance 10177

False Alarms

Since our external alarm system is activated by beams it is not uncommon for these to be triggered falsely – cats, birds or strong winds blowing vegetation in front of a
beam can all trigger the beams. We understand that, particularly for our international guests, this can be quite an unsettling experience so we thought it wise to explain
the usual procedure so that you are a little more prepared should this happen.
The triggered alarm will automatically send an alert to our armed response company “Smart Alarms”. The alarm company may call the house to check if all is well, it
is best to request that they come and check the perimeter to ensure it was indeed a false alarm. If they do not call the house they will call the owner and, getting no
response, will be on their way. If you have no reason to believe there are intruders (i.e. no noise and nothing visible to indicate this) please enter the alarm code to turn the
alarm off and immediately re-set it. If the alarm is triggered again please don’t panic – particularly when it is very windy.
When the guard arrives please verify that they are from “Smart Alarms”. Then de-activate the alarm so that the guard doesn’t trigger the beams and allow him to check
the perimeter. Once all has been checked he will request the password which is 1066. As he leaves please re-set the alarm and, safe in the knowledge that all is well, get
some much-needed sleep!

Disclaimer

Bobbejaanskloof Guest House and/or its agents, and/or its employees do not accept responsibility or liability for:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

any harm, injury, damage, or burns to person while on the property or on its trails or while using the bicycles or
other equipment provided;
any harm, losses (including theft), damage, fires to property;
for the safe custody of or damage to any vehicle or articles therein;
any loss of support to any person;
for any intentional or negligent act of its employees or that of its agents,
for any damage due to any collision, fire, theft, rain, hail and/or
claims of whatsoever nature and howsoever arising from or connected with your visit to Bobbejaanskloof Guest
House and whether or not such claims are caused by act or omission of Bobbejaanskloof Guest House and/or its
agents, and/or its employees or anyone else.

Care should be taken when approaching the gorge so as to not fall into the gorge as it is not fenced. Whilst every
 +27 44
535
0023
effort will be made to ensure that your visit is as pleasant as possible, you enter Bobbejaanskloof
Guest
House
and/or
park your vehicle at your own risk and must accept personal responsibility for your family, pets and belongings.
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